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Georgia’s Sundiata Gaines goes off
for 27 points as USC falls, 82-64, in
Athens. See page 8
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Scholarship
to promote
engineering

Candidates
square off
over issues

Program to reward good
grades with free tuition
Sierra Kelly

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

SG debate oﬀers students chance to hear
what potential oﬃcers hope to accomplish
Katie Jones

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A united student body was
the main concern for most
SG executive candidates at
the Greene Street Debate
Wednesday afternoon. The
debate was moved indoors
due to inclement weather.
The presidential
candidates gave opening
remark s a nd int roduced
themselves, followed by the
vice presidential candidates
a nd t he c a nd id at e s f or
Treasury.
A lesha Brown, a thirdyear political science student
and presidential candidate
add r e s s e d her “ Top 10
Campaign,” similar to the
“Luck y seven pla n” she
pushed as SG Treasurer.
“ We have ten feasible
initiatives that we’re going
to work on if I am elected
to office,” Brown said. “And

even if I’m not elected to
office, I am still going to
Ashton Vazquez / The Daily Gamecock
work with whoever gets in
there so we can push these Candidate Christopher McNamee (far right) speaks at Wednesday’s debate as (from
things. The real reason for left) Andrew Gaeckle, Andreas Krammer, Alesha Brown and DeShawn Mitchell look on.
us to be here today is to work
for the students.”
Government and the student candidates’ platforms and to Terrance Lanier , a secondTwo other presidential
year economics st udent,
body itself,” Krammer said. show support.
candidates, Andrew Gaeckle,
“I came out to support Randy Gaines, a fourth-year
“The key word in Student
a third-year international
the current treasurer,” said sports and entertainment
Body President is Student.”
studies student, and Andreas
V i c e p r e s i d e n t i a l Nikitia Smith, a fourth-year management student and
K r a m mer, a t h i rd-ye a r
c a nd idate s C h r istopher early childhood education Jonathan Antonio, a secondf i n a nc e a nd econom ic s
McNamee and DeShawn student, of Brown. “I know year accounting and finance
student, also talked about
Mitchell, both third-year that she cares for us and I st udent, discussed issues
the initiatives they would
political science students, know that she will do a good surrounding the allocation
push and spoke of working
of f u nd i ng to st udent
and Meredith Ross, a second- job.”
for and with the student
Emily Supil, a first-year organizations.
year political science student
body.
Meal plans, textbooks and
also focused on working with accounting student, said she
“ We a l l have a lot of
already decided to support Cocky spirit were among
the entire student body.
platform ideas that we really
“I w il l of fer pract ica l Gaeck le, but attended to topics discussed.
want to work on,” Krammer
Ca nd idates also asked
s o l u t i o n s t o p r a c t i c a l hear the vice presidential
said.
questions of one another,
problems as I work to help and treasurer candidates.
Krammer said his biggest
“I came here to support mainly focusing on how
u n it e a l l of C a r ol i n a ,”
platform idea was becoming
A ndrew G aeck le,” Supil i n i t i a t i v e s w o u l d b e
Mitchell said.
more i n touch w it h t he
A crowd of students that said. “I wanted to hear what implemented.
student body.
filled the third floor lobby of the other candidates had to
“I t hink t here is a big
the Russell House attended offer.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
void between the Student
Tr e a s u r e r c a nd id at e s gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
t he deb at e t o he a r t he

CU nomination
stirs controversy

Is campus living
worth price?

Benson would be part of 1 percent of
college presidents without Ph. D

Students weigh in on pros, cons of on campus
housing from price to accomadations available

Catherine Tsai

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOULDER, Colo. - The man nominated
to lead the state’s f lagship university is
an oilman, not an academic. In a sea of
Ph.Ds, he has only a bachelor’s degree.
But he does offer this: A reputation as a
formidable fundraiser.
Br uce Benson’s nominat ion may be
bitterly dividing this 52,000-st udent,
three-campus institution, but it is a sign
that dollars, not degrees, are playing a
bigger role in choosing college presidents.
Though Benson would be one of only a
fraction of college presidents without an
advanced degree, he says he’s not worried
about doing the job.
“ Pe ople s a y, ‘ W h at a r e t he mo s t
important issues?’ I say, funding, funding,
funding,” Benson said. “I don’t think you
need to have a Ph.D. in anything to talk
to legislators and raise money. We have
highly educated chancellors. I will work
closely with them.”
Ca mpus obser vers have f iercely
protested the selection, which has yet
to be approved by regents. A “Boycott
Benson” Web site questions the selection
process and criticizes his background as
a conservative Republican activist. The
student government has voiced complaints,
and a campus portrait of Benson was
defaced with graffiti that said, “I’ve given
CU enough $ for an individual right-wing
nut like me to be CU’s president.”
State House Majorit y Leader A lice
Madden, a Democrat and CU law school
graduate, declared that Benson would
be “t he least educated president ever
considered in modern history.”
Benson is the sole finalist for the job
overseeing three campuses in Boulder,
Denver and Colorado Springs. In recent
years, CU’s president has been more of a
chief executive officer, with chancellors
leading individual campuses.

Bill Ross / The Associated Press

Bruce Benson, finalist for the CU
President position, answers questions.
He would join a small club of college
leaders without advanced credentials.
A 2005 Chronicle of Higher Education
survey of 764 presidents and chancellors
found fewer than 1 percent held only a
bachelor’s degree. More than 83 percent
held a doctorate, while most others held
master’s or professional degrees.
“Generally speaking, for major research
universities and colleges and liberal arts
colleges, it would be indeed rare to appoint
somebody to such a high position with
no more than a bachelor’s degree,” said
Jonathan Knight, associate secretary of the
Washington-based American Association
of University Professors.
Benson, 69, insists his professional
experience gives him an edge. He has
chaired a $1 billion fundraising campaign
for the school, successfully lobbied for a
state law to give universities more money,
and served on several education boards.
A f ter earning his B.A. from CU in
geology, he abandoned a master’s degree to
pursue a lucrative career in oil and gas. He
went on to become owner and president of
Benson Mineral Group, Inc., a Denverbased oil and gas exploration firm, and
was CEO and President of United States
Exploration Inc., a Montana-based oil and
gas producer. He has served on numerous
corporate boards.
He recent ly was nat iona l co-cha ir
of Mitt Romney’s recently suspended
presidential campaign. That qualification,
combined with his background in oil, has
COLORADO ● 3

Resident Halls

Semester

Year

East Quad

$2,970

$5,940

Green Quad

$2,970

$5,940

Horseshoe Apts. (Honors)

$2,970

$5,940

South Quad

$2,970

$5,940

820 Henderson St.

$2,640

$5,280

Bates West

$2,295

$4,590

Preston Apartments

$2,295

$4,590

Sims Apartments

$2,295

$4,590

Capstone

$1,970

$3,940

Columbia Hall

$1,970

$3,940

Roost

$1,970

$3,940

Sims

$1,970

$3,940

McBryde

$1,725

$3,450

South Tower

$1,725

$3,450
Julia Anderson

Katie Jones

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

University housing is in
the midst of its Fall 2008
hou s i n g c a mp a ig n a nd
insists living on campus
is worth the price, while
s t u d e nt s v a r y i n t he i r
opinions.
“We try to offer the most
competitive prices we can
and still meet the budget
ne e d s f or hou s i n g a nd
support the infrastructure
for hou si ng, wh ich a re
the facilities,” said Darryl
Davis, director of Business
and Information Services.
David Grigsby, a first-

y e a r b u s i ne s s s t ude nt ,
lives in the Preston Hall,
lo c ated i n f ront of t he
Ru s sel l Hou se a nd t he
Thomas Cooper Library.
“They charge a lot, but
you get more of a sense
of com mu n it y t ha n of f
c a mpu s,” Gr ig sby sa id.
“It’s a little expensive, but
in t he long r u n you get
your money’s worth.”
He said he enjoys living
on campus and is willing
to pay the price.
Fo r o t he r s t u d e nt s
campus housing is simply
HOUSING ● 3

USC f re sh men i n f a l l
2008 pursuing engineering
and computing degrees will
now have the opportunity to
attend USC tuition free.
Michael Amiridis, dean of
the College of Engineering
and Computing, said the new
Engineering and Computing
Expanded Life Scholarship
(ECELS) program means
t h at a m i n i mu m of 10 0
freshmen already eligible
for the South Carolina Life
scholarship can attend the
university tuition free.
“It is our goal to make
educat ion accessible a nd
affordable to more students,
and this program is a major
s t ep i n t h at d i re c t ion ,”
Amiridis said.
A f t e r f r e s h m a n y e a r,
a s t ude nt ’s t u it ion w i l l
b e c overed i f he or she
m a i nt a i n s t he 3. 0 G PA
requ ired for t he LI F E
scholarship and continues
to major in engineering in
computing. The program is
expected to provide about
$5,400 in scholarships per
student.
Deep a l E l iat a mb y, a n
alumnus of the college and
a leader in the effort to fund
the ECELS programs, said
his education gave him the
tools a nd fou ndat ion to
lead a productive life and
make a dif ference in h is
community.
“This scholarship
program is a continuation of
what has been done for me,”
Eliatamby said. “Students
who earn their engineering
and computing degrees in
South Carolina are more
apt to stay here and help our
state grow.”
Eliatamby came to t he
u n iver sit y i n 1984 f rom
Sri Lank a and earned
a bac helor ’s deg ree a nd
m a s t e r ’s d e g r e e . A f t e r
graduation he established
A lliance Consult ing
Engineers
Inc., an
engineering f irm in
Columbia.
Rep. Bobby Harrell,
Speaker of the S.C. House
of Representatives and one
of the strongest advocates
of t he LIFE Scholarship
said the motivation for the
scholarship is increasing
the amount of people in the
engineering and computing
fields.
“To successfully build a
knowledge-based economy
in our state, we need the
best and brightest driving
our workforce,” Harrell said.
“This plan builds on t he
scholarship enhancements
for S.C. students majoring
in mat h, science and
eng ineering t hat t he
General Assembly passed
last year.”
Justin Cooper, a fourthyear psycholog y st udent,
s a id he t h i n k s t he ne w
s c hol a r s h ip i s g o o d f or
engineering students, but
has left students pursuing
ot her deg rees out in t he
cold.
“I think that is a great idea
ECELS ● 3
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PIC OF THE DAY

CAMPUS
HIGHLIGHTS

[

WEATHER

[

TODAY

Thursday, Feb. 14
11 a.m. — 2 p.m.
Omega Phi Alpha fundraiser for Shikokho
Secondary School
RH, Greene St. & 2nd floor lobby
11 a.m. — 3 p.m.
Students Engaged in Aquatic Science Jewelry Sale
RH, Greene St. & 2nd floor lobby

65 35

6 p.m. — 9 p.m.
NAACP Valentine’s Day Auction
Gambrell 153

Tomorrow

7:30 p.m. — 10:30 p.m.
A Special Night with Campus Crusade for Christ
RH Ballroom
8:30 p.m. — 9:30 p.m.
Carolina Surf Club Meeting
Humanities 201

Friday, Feb. 15
4:30 p.m. — 6 p.m.
Black Graduate Student Association Meeting
8 p.m. — 10 p.m.
Cohutta and Dunbar from Real World Sydney
RH Ballroom

Monday, Feb. 18
Student Body Elections
Vote on VIP
6:30 p.m. — 9 p.m.
Creed Week Political Forum
Nursing 127
8 p.m.
Amnesty International weekly meeting
RH 348

Tuesday, Feb. 19
Student Body Elections
Vote on VIP
8 p.m.
BGLSA presents: Birdcage
RH Ballroom

Ashton Vasquez / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Michael Rodgers has been protesting for the past two weeks to advocate for a bill
that will remove the Confederate flag from the State House grounds.

68 46

criminal justice system that
abolishing parole for serious
crimes would give victims
and the public peace of mind
in knowing precisely when
criminals would be released
from prison.
St ate pr ison s d i rec tor
Jon Oz m i nt h a s sp oken
out ag a i n st Mc M a ster ’s
p r o p o s a l , a r g u i n g t h at
prison populations would
increase, further straining
the department’s budget.
To keep inmate numbers
from sk yrocketing,
McMaster has also proposed
t h at s ome of f e nder s b e
e l i g ib le f o r a lt e r n at i v e
sentences like road cleanup
or work at public buildings.
On Wednesday, Toal also
ment ioned a lter nat ive
sentencing, saying it could
save cost s for t he c a shst rapped Correct ions
Department.
“A lot of v o ic e s h a v e
been heard in all branches
of government, but this is
really your leadership issue
more than any other,” Toal
said. “You can bring together
all of the stake holders ... It
doesn’t need to take years.”
T he ch ief ju st ice a lso
repeated her request for
legislators to pay for more
judges in the state’s circuit
and family courts.
“ I c ou ld u s e t he m i n
every circuit in the state,”
Toal said, adding that South
Carolina’s trial judges are
the most overloaded in the
country.

National

International

NEW YORK - A man hacked
a psychologist to death with
a meat cleaver at her Upper
East Side office and seriously
injured another therapist who
tried to help her, police said.
The search was on
Wednesday for the man as
police tried to determine
whether he was a patient of
Kathryn Faughey. She was
stabbed to death Tuesday
night in the office suite in a
bustling neighborhood just
blocks from a major hospital
complex.
Police recovered t hree
k n i v e s f r o m t he s c e ne ,
including the cleaver and a
9-inch knife also used in the
attack.
“The cond it ion of t he
room was that of a fierce
struggle,” police spokesman
Paul Browne said at a briefing
Wed nesday. “T here was
blood on the floor and on the
walls.”
A detailed sketch of the
suspect was released and
p ol ice sa id s u r vei l la nce
v ide ot ap e s s howe d h i m
entering and leav ing t he
building.
Accord i ng to pol ice,
the suspect walked past a
doorman, into the waiting
room and then into Faughey’s
office. As he assaulted her,
police said, Shinbach ran to
help.
The assailant then attacked
Shinbach before escaping
through a basement door.

DAMASCUS, Syria - One
of the world’s most wanted
terrorists, Imad Mughniyeh,
was killed in a car bombing
in Syria nearly 15 years after
dropping from sight. The
one-time Hezbollah security
ch ief wa s t he su spec ted
mastermind of attacks that
killed hundreds of Americans
in Lebanon and of the brutal
kidnappings of Westerners.
T h e L e b a n e s e S h i it e
militant group Hezbollah
and its top ally, Iran, blamed
Israel on Wednesday for the
assassination. Israel denied
any role.
Mugh n iyeh was also
on t he FBI’s list of most
wanted terrorists, and the
U.S. State Department had
offered a $5 million reward
for information leading to
his arrest or conviction. He
was indicted in the U.S. for
his role in planning the 1985
hijacking of a TWA airliner
in which a U.S. Navy diver
was killed.
The Un ited States
welc ome d Mu g h n i y e h’s
death.
“The world is a better place
without this man in it,” State
Department spokesman Sean
McCormack said. “One way
or the other, he was brought
to justice.”
The h ijack ing was t he
only attack on A mericans
for which Mughniyeh was
charged.

Local
South Carolina’s Supreme
Court chief justice asked
lawmakers on Wednesday
to consider revamping the
s t at e’s s e nt e nc i n g l aw s ,
suggest i ng t hat cha nges
made to North Carolina’s
system have saved that state
money and made citizens
safer.
“Sentencing in the United
States is a national problem,”
C h ief Ju st ice Jea n Toa l
told a joint session of the
House and Senate during
her annual address. “The
costs of incarceration are
a major drain, not only on
state resources but on local
government.”
Some of Toal’s proposals,
including keeping violent
criminals behind bars longer,
e c ho e d ide a s s upp or t e d
by state Attorney General
Henry McMaster. In 2006,
McMaster told lawmakers
studying South Carolina’s

-- Compiled by The Associated Press
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Gamecock
goes abroad
After a six-hour flight from
Charlotte to Los A ngeles
followed by a 13-hour fl ight
to Brisbane, I finally arrived
in Australia. Still, another
two-hour flight to my final
destination, Cairns, was to
follow. That is where I had
orientation.
Cairns is best described
as the Cancun of Australia.
Because of its location near
t he Great Ba r r ier Reef,
the cit y is a huge tourist
attraction and the cheesy
bars playing American ‘90s
music or songs that were way
overplayed just a year ago are
reminiscent of the popular
Mexican paradise.
I didn’t care so much about
the bars as I did the Great
Barrier Reef, one of t he
seven natural wonders of the
world. We went snorkeling
on the second day I got there,
and it was just as beautiful as
everyone described.
There were so ma ny
exotic fish, and the coral
was absolutely breathtaking.
There was a light rain most
of the day, and the ocean
was a little choppy, but it was
completely worth it.
I wasn’t lucky enough to see
any “Nemos,” or angelfish,
or any huge turtles, but a few
people I was with did. I was,
however, lucky enough not to
see any sharks or stingrays.
“Ha!” to all the people who
have been trying to scare me
for the past few months. The
water isn’t as dangerous as
everyone thinks.
The Great Barrier Reef
wasn’t the only great thing

about Cairns though; my
favorite t hing was going
to a zoo-like place called
“Rainforestation”.
It had all the Australian
animals people love.
Kangaroos were roaming
around everywhere so people
could pet and feed them. I
went to go feed one kangaroo
and another came walking up
to me to get some food too.
It was awesome, but a little
scary with the thought that
these animals
could have you
flying through
the air with a
simple kick of
their legs.
There were
C R I S S Y a lso pa r rot s,
LAVERLY
crocodiles,
Third-year
d i n g o s ,
public
wombats and
relations
e ve n ko a l a s .
student
Koalas are
even more adorable in real
life. They are t he laziest
animals because they sleep
20 hours out of the day and
eat the other four; what a
life..
While in Cairns I stayed
in a hostel-like resort. It had
three bunk beds, one shower
and no T V. I’ve realized
Australians don’t watch as
much TV as Americans do.
Instead, they are very into
outdoor activities and cable
is fairly expensive here.
Within the next month
I will start school, take a
surfing trip and hopefully
join a rock climbing club.
Everything here is so exciting
and new.

rankled many students and
facult y at Boulder, whose
climate researchers shared
a Nobel Prize with Al Gore
last year. Benson, however,
says he quit politics after
being named a finalist for
president.
That Benson is familiar
w it h t he u n iver sit y a nd
Colorado tipped the scales
in h is favor over out-ofstate candidates, said CU
Regent Steve Bosley, who
led the presidential search
committee.
Regent s, i n seek i ng
a president, said an
ad v a nc e d deg r e e wou ld
be advantageous but that
they wanted a president to
be a visionary, leader and
fundraiser.
Fu nd r a isi ng w i l l have

HOUSING ● Continued from 1
o ut of t he i r f i n a n c i a l
reach.
First-year anthropology
student A lex Trim lives
off campus in Lexington.
She said the cost of living
on campus was a factor
in her decision to live off
campus.
“My scholarship covered
tuition, but not enough
for housing. They should
lower it,” she said of the
housing rates. “But I don’t
see that happening. I don’t
see how.”
Fo r u p p e r c l a s s m e n ,
living on campus means
paying close to $4000, or
more, for the nine months
of the academic year.
The Q uads a nd t he
Horseshoe apart ment s,
a lt hough sig n i f ic a nt ly
dif ferent in layout,
amenities, size and age,
a l l co st $5,9 4 0 to l ive
there for both the fall and
spring semesters.
“T hose a re a l l fa i rly

to b e a pr ior it y for t he
university’s next president
because a voter-approved
measure in which taxpayers
gave up billions of dollars in
potential refunds to pay for
higher education is expiring
in a little more than t wo
years.
CU has a $2 billion annual
budget, but Benson notes
state funding only covers
$180 million, and some of
that is at risk in 2010.
“We do have a financial
crisis in this state in funding
higher education, so we’re
looking for somebody who
cou ld i m med iately h ave
a n u nderst a nd i ng of t he
fi nances and a demonstrated
abilit y to work w it h
leg i s l at or s ac ro s s p a r t y
lines,” Bosley said.

PAGE 3

Senate Highlights
• Newly appointed SG President Jay Laura
noted his desire to finish the term out
strong. “It is my goal for the remainder of
my term … to carry out the initiatives we
set out with,” Laura said.
• The resolution eliminating the necessity
for President Sorensen to sign legislative
codes passed unanimously.
• Vice President Meredith Ross spoke at the
end of the meeting urging the senators to
continue to work hard for the rest of the
term for the student body. “We’re here to
work for them,” Ross said.

compatible units,” Davis h a l l s a re b ou nd t o b e
said. “Although the units f a r t her away f rom t he
may be small, t hey are center of c a mpu s t ha n
highly desirable units to others.
“Obviously, The Roost
be on t he Horseshoe. I
t h i n k t hat is where we a n d B a t e s H o u s e a r e
e nd e d u p at t he s a me perceived to be fart her
away from the center of
rates.”
H o u s i n g r a t e s a r e campus t ha n t he ot her
determined by a number halls, but actually they’re
of factors, said Gene Luna, prett y similar to where
associate Vice President Capstone and Columbia
for st udent af fa i rs a nd Hall fall as far as distance
i n t e r i m d i r e c t o r o f to the center of campus,”
Lu n a s a id . “ T here’s a
university housing.
Market rates, operating misconception there.”
The Horseshoe
costs, the costs of supplies,
construction and staffi ng apartments are closer to
are all taken into account. the Russell House than
Luna ensures that the The Roost or Capstone,
universit y is not out to and location also plays a
make a profit from student part in determining the
rates.
housing.
“There’s a large demand
“ We o p e r a t e a s a
nonprof it ,” Lu na sa id. to be on the horseshoe,
“A n y s u r p l u s t h at w e of course most of that is
might have, we reinvest honors,” Davis said.
i nto t he bu i ld i ng s a nd
renovations program.”
W it h a c a mpu s t h at
spans t he distance t hat Comments on this story? E-mail
USC does, some residence sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

ECELS ● Continued from 1
for engineering students,”
Cooper said. “My roommate
is an engineering student and
he spends most of his nights
in Swearingen. However,
they should not forget those
out side t he eng i neer i ng
program, who even with the
LIFE scholarship, may be
struggling to pay college
tuition.”
Scott Campbell, a secondyear economics student, said
the idea should draw more
st udents to Carolina. He
said engineering is a tough
field of study.
For more information on
t he ECELS scholarsh ip,
visit www.engr.sc.edu.
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

• KAYAKING
• TUBING
• CANOEING
1107 State Street • Cayce, SC 29033
(803) 796 - 4505
www.adventurecarolina.com
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Scholarship loosens
BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY’S
college grip on pocket Valentine’s Day means fun, not fret
College is getting more and more expensive, and
someone’s finally doing something about it.
The Engineering and Computing Expanded LIFE
Scholarship (ECELS), funded by $500,000 in private
grants, will give 100 freshman engineering students
some relief from the ever-rising cost of attending
college.
W hat’s more, t he f und raising project t hat
accompanied the ECELS program means that noneng i neer i ng st udent s
Making college more won’t be footing the bill.
ECELS w i ns on a l l
affordable is such a fronts,
and it’s refreshing
novel idea that other to see t he u n iver sit y
money on students
schools should try it. spend
for a change, instead of
nanorobots.
Making college more affordable is such a novel idea
that other schools should give it a shot. Wouldn’t
someone at the business school be able to use some
of his connections to set up a similar program for
business students? Wouldn’t law students like to be
able to pay off their student loans before age 40?
Admittedly, it would be harder to set up a similar
program for a larger school like the College of Arts
and Sciences, but the reward in money for students
and in goodwill for the university would be worth the
effort.
The College of Engineering and Computing has
set a fine example for other schools to follow, and a
generation of future engineers will be grateful for the
assistance.

Romantic holiday should
be spent laughing, not
worrying over relations

How does one measly day
manage to bring out the
worst in so many people? A
day that comes once a year,
dazzled in sugar hearts
with cute little sayings and
aisles of boxes of chocolate
and roses (the one day when
it’s supposedly okay to mix
pink and red) — what is
it about Valentine’s Day
that reveals some of the
ugliest personality traits
of both the single and the
romantically involved?
W hether you think of
today as a day of Cupid and
true love or as, according
to Jim Carrey’s character in
“Eternal Sunshine for the
Spotless Mind,” “a holiday
invented by greeting card
companies to make people
feel like crap,” you have
to see the humor in what
people make of it all.
You’ve got the people,
who are single and
don’t wa nt to be, who
sp end t he whole week
before Valent i ne’s Day
complaining about their
lonely lives of solit ude.
They claim the holiday

is mea nt to
tor t u re t he
si ngle a nd
make the
taken feel
good about
t hemselves.
AMANDA
These are
DAVIS
t he people
Second-year
who will
English
buy a box of
student
chocolate for
t hemselves
and fall in f ront of t he
television with a bottle of
wine watching “Titanic”
tonight. Maybe someone
should send them a box of
candy hearts that say “Get
Over Yourself” on them.
Then there are the lucky
ones who are in lov ing
relat ionsh ips a nd wa nt
nothing more than to flaunt
their “couplehood” in front
of every single friend they
have. These were the kids
in elementary school that
made you read all of their
valentines and spread them
out al l over t heir desk
for everyone to see even
t hough ever yone k new
that it was fifth grade and
you had to give everyone a
valentine.
And then there are the
people who hate Valentine’s
not because they are single

and alone, but because of
the absurdity of a day that
forces boyfriends around
t h e c o u nt r y t o b u y a
dozen roses and a fancy
dinner for their girlfriend.
Usually these people pretty
much complain about all
the holidays because they
hate anything that puts
emphasis on somet hing
just for the f un of it —
especially on something as
frivolous as romance.
All the whining
la ment i ng si ngle s, t he
ostentatious couples and
the irritable anti-socialists
need to get over themselves
and realize that nobody
really wants to hear it.
It’s one day a year and
it’s not that important. It’s
a day for girls to talk about
ex-boy f riends around a
carton of ice-cream while
watching cheesy chickflicks and a day for couples
to go out on a romantic
dinner in the middle of the
week.
S o t o d a y, i f y o u ’r e
st ressing over t hose
f lowe r s y ou f or g ot t o
send or complaining
about t he obnox ious
hearts every where, hold
back, smile and enjoy a
meaninglessly fun holiday.

Conservative whiz spreads heartbreak
CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu.

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu
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Glass left half empty
without ‘Leakey Faucet’
offering weekly opinion
The end of a relationship
is always difficult to bear
for those with glass hearts.
Brad Leake has shattered
mine.
On Feb. 12, soon after
midnight (because I always
check for new Leake
columns on dailygamecock.
com), I read Brad’s “Dear
John” letter, or should I
say “Dea r G a mecock .”
It was written wit h t he
same moving conviction
that Brad instills in all of
his column topics, from
abortion to the Iraq war to
abortion.
Brad took a bemused
look back at the rhetorical
name-calling readers
used when they wanted to
accuse Brad of rhetorical
name-calling. Their insults
are not worth repeating,
but one thing is clear from
their slings and arrows: not
one of them has witnessed
Brad in a suit, tie and bowlst yle haircut containing
the unified moral strength
of a divided nation.
Brad stood strong then
against cutting, running
and drawing a line between
people and fet uses. He

stands strong now in the
aftermath of a breakup that
stood so close
to Valentine’s
D a y
i t
pract ically
blew a k is s
goodbye
from the
departing
THOMAS
train.
MALUCK
I wish I
Fourth-year
h a d B r a d ’s
English
strength.
student
Instead, I am
left with a set
of liberal values that leave
me all alone on Valentine’s
Day, even as they tell me
to admire the hedonism of
others.
S ome sp ec u late t h at
Brad left out of impatience
for the company The Daily
G a mecock keeps. How
often has the left-leaning
community here ostracized
Brad l i ke a cl ique of
st at uesque vol leyba l l
players giggling at a cool,
collected geography whiz?
Ot hers predict a nd
wish Brad to find further
editorial positions, as if he
left The Daily Gamecock
to pu rsue some sor t of
“trophy newspaper.” Such
slander could not be further
f rom t he t r ut h. Brad’s
motivations are of the most
right-wing variety: he got a

job. He is Icarus, learning
to f ly in t he ex pansive
world t hat awa it s h im,
while I am the Minotaur,
a half-human, half-liberal
creature destined to wander
aimlessly in the labyrinth
of left-wing contradictions
without his guiding light.
W h ile some wou ld
call Brad’s subject matter
repetitive, there is a virtue
i n how he ha m mered
similar points every week.
No matter how one felt
about h is silk y smoot h
approach, his ref usal to
let go of Iraq and fetus’
rights showed that he gave
a damn. It was not enough
for h im to w rite about
them once per semester;
they were issues that would
always be relevant both to
h im and A merica u nt il
t hey were resolved. I n
today’s media environment
that shuffles its news cycles
to the point that nobody
remembers the events of
last mont h, Brad wrote
about what he saw wrong
with the world, even when
the topics didn’t appear in
the latest headlines.
Now Brad won’t be in
the headlines, and there’s
something new wrong with
the world.

HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY !!!

A n upbringing in
Philadelphia makes for a very
dif ferent indiv idual t han
someone born and raised in
the South. Not better and
not worse; just different.
When a person
f rom Ph i l ly
decides that he
or she doesn’t
like someone,
no man ners
are wasted.
We ’r e v e r y
CAIT
frank people.
COSTELLO
I ’d l i k e t o
First-year
put t h is out
public
t here. I do
relations
not think that
student
t he president
is evil. To be
completely honest, I doubt
t hat t r ue malevolence is
w it hin his capabilit ies. I
wou ld say i ncompetent ,
dishonest and unfit, but not
evil. The past seven years
weren’t a solo effort by any
means. All of the people in
charge are guilty of gross
incompetence and, some
c o u l d s a y, w a r c r i m e s .
However, I wouldn’t call
most of them evil (though
my f a m i ly refer s to t he
vice president as “the dark
prince.”)
T hey ’re people, a lbeit
people in positions of much
higher power than the rest
of us. Their power does not
mean that they are beyond
accou nt abi l it y for t hei r
actions.
T hough my opi n ions
may seem un-American to
some, there is nothing more
patriotic than presenting my
views on the government.
The First Amendment exists
for a reason, and this country
has a long history of mocking
its leaders.
This is one of the best
things about our democracy;
i t ’s h o w J o n S t e w a r t ,
Stephen Colbert and Lewis
Black make their living. If
we cannot fi nd anything to
laugh at or rant about in our
government, something is
very wrong. Life is odd.
I’ll admit it, I probably do
cross the line over mockery
to out right crit icism
when I w r ite about t h is
administration. I think that
we should probably respect
our leaders to a degree, but
I also believe that once a
person has lied to me and
wronged me, he or she has
irreversibly lost any last
shred of respect that I might
have previously held.
P r e s i d e nt B u s h i s a n
aw f u l pre sident . People
can criticize me, but I have
not bank rupted an entire
country. When Bill Clinton
left the White House, this
count r y had a surplus of
$236 billion. Not a penny of
that is left with the national
debt exceeding $9 trillion.
The mismanagement of
the War in Iraq is astounding.
Everyone should know by
now t hat t here were no
WMDs and Saddam Hussein
had no ties to Al-Qaida. More
recently, companies such
as Kellogg Brown & Root
(a branch of Halliburton)
and Blackwater USA have
been making untold sums of
money off Iraq, becoming
war profiteers.
Maybe I am a bit too harsh
on this administration, but
I t r uly believe t hat t hey
deserve it all for their crimes
against the American people
and the world.

U
BE SEX
AS Y
T

“I disapprove of what you say, but I will defend to the
death your right to say it”
- Voltaire
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Valentine’s Day not just for couples
Creative activities for singles
that will guarantee holiday
enjoyment in face of loneliness
Ellen Meder

STAFF WRITER

Though no one can seem to fi nd
a straight answer about who exactly
St. Valentine was, it is abundantly
clear that he was not the patron
saint of independence, self-reliance
or singledom. Valentine’s Day,
revered by romantic girlfriends and
feared by uncreative boyfriends, is
typically dreaded by singles.
Common defense
mecha n isms for people
without significant others
on the lovey-dovey holiday
are bit terness over failed
relat ionsh ips, pa ra ly zi ng
self-pity and the classic griping
over how sickening it is to watch
wh ipped lem m i ng s sca mper
around participating in antiquated,
pointless mating rituals that serve
corporate Hallmark.
Sure, there is a slight clarity that
comes with not having your mind
clouded with roses and obscene
quantities of sampler chocolates.
Everyone should remember that
you ought to tell the people you
love how you feel all year round,
not just once a year using someone
else’s rhyming words.
However, it is officially cliché for
singles to throw a Valentine’ss
Day pit y par t y a nd i nv itee
B e n a nd Je r r y t o t h r e e
consec ut ive v iew i ngs of
“Sleepless in Seattle.”
T h i s Febr u a r y 14, a l l
persons not in a relationship
should take the chance to express
their love for friends and family,
but most especially themselves.
Here are some fun activities for

si ngles to do wh ile t heir
tet hered cou nter pa r t s
spend hou rs wait ing for
reservations at overpriced
restaurants.
The bottom line t his
Thursday is having fun, who cares
about your “love life.”
Columbia Inferno — Nothing
says self-indulgence like watching
g row n men on ice sk ates beat
each other up (and in the ECHL
there are plenty of fights). Come
watch the hometown boys play
the Pensacola Ice Pilots at 7:05
p.m. at the Carolina Coliseum for
only $5 if you bring a friend and
your
yo student ID. Doors are at
6 p.m.
Mr. Marmalade— Watch
USC’s lab theater perform
Noah Haidle’s dark comedy
about a four-year-old girl
and her drug addict imaginary
friends. For a quirky and sardonic
evening head down to the Lab
ab
T heater, ac ro s s f rom t he
Blatt Fitness Center, for an
8 p.m. show. Tickets are $5
at the door and you can even
purchase a cupcake. If you
miss out on Valentine’s Day,
the show runs through Sunday.
Fo x e s t h a t F i g h t — N e w
Brookland Tavern will be hosting
the local experimental rock and
ska band’s CD release part y at
8 p.m. for their first full-length
album. There is an $8 and $6 cover
for under and over 21, respectively.
The band won acclaim at last
T
yea r’s USC Bat t le of t he
Bands competition. So come
rock out with Matt Buck, a
third-year music education
st udent , a nd t he re st of
Foxes.
Love Stinks Valentine’s Ball Headliners, the Vista music venue,
will host the lovesick event with
tributes to Elton John and Johnny

Cash as wel l as t he 80 s.
Advanced tickets are $8, but
tickets at the doors, which
open at 8 p.m., are $10.
Anti-Valentine’s Day Get
Together - Rally all of your
single friends together to spend the
evening in each other’s company.
Either go out on the town and hit
up a fun restaurant, like Mellow
Mu s h r o o m o r D o c’s G u m b o
Grill or have ever yone over to
party. Some people might enjoy
a sarcastic emo or gothic themed
g at her i n g f or e nt er t a i n me nt
and t he underly ing concept of
recognizing how ridiculous it is to
wallow and lament being “alone,”
b ec au se you won’t b e. I nv ite
couples as well if you’d like, just
be sure to let them know that they
will not be sitting together the
entire evening.
Din ner for One — Cook
yourself a gourmet dinner tailored
to your exact specifications for
the perfect meal. W hether
th
this means a special filet
mignon recipe followed by
cannoli or simply spruced
up Easy Mac with Twizzlers
desser t , do it you r way
without judgment from others.
I f you’re feel i ng ex t ra lov i ng
towards yourself, add candles for
ambiance.
Poetry — After getting a good
laugh from the sappy poems in the
card aisle at your local drug store,
invest some time in developing
your own lyricist sk ills. Either
laugh it up w it h dark or dirt y
limericks or go a slightly more
introspective and classy route. Pen
the follow-up to Shakespeare’s
classic sonnet, beginning wit h
“How do I love ME? Let me count
the ways …”

Valentine’s Day
playlist for singles
“The Human Hosepipe” Harry and
the Potters
“I’m the Man Who Murdered Love”
XTC
“Papers in Order” The Old Ceremony
“You Can’t Always Get What You
Want” The Rolling Stones
“A Certain Romance” Arctic Monkeys
“Fascinate You” Ari Hest
“My Paper Heart” All American
Rejects
“With A Little Help from my friends”
Joe Anderson - Across the Universe
“Quizas, Quizas, Quizas” Doris Day
“Broken Heart” Motion City
Soundtrack
“Basket Case” Green Day
“What I Like About You” The
Romantics
“Gimme Gimme Shock Treatment”
The Ramones

Comments on this stor y? E -mail
sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu

Writers Guild strike ends after
three months with ‘ fair deal’
Hollywood screenwriters
vote to return to work in
time for Academy Awards
Lynn Elber
The Associated Press

Special to

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Hollywood writers return to work after a three-month strike that crippled the season’s TV schedule and cost billions of dollars.

Show
&
Tell
Prell shampoo
for manly men
Paul Bowers

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

In an age of fruit-scented
s h a mp o o s w it h bu i lt-i n
c ond it ioner a nd p a s t elcolored bottles, it can be
difficult for men to maintain
their cleanliness and their
masc u l i n it y at t he sa me
time. Thankfully, there is
at least one solid choice on
the market for guys: Prell

Introduced by Procter &
Gamble in 1946, it hasn’t
exactly changed with the
times. The bottle does not
boast space-age hygienic
tech nolog y or bot a n ica l
infusions; it simply says that
it is “designed specifically to
leave your hair ultra clean.”
I have used Prell for years,
and I can assure you that
that’s all it does.
So many men from my
generation grew up using
shower s f u l l of t ropic a l
papaya-mango-melon
PRELL ● 6

LOS ANGELES — A
devastating, three-month
walkout that brought the
entertainment industry to
a standstill ended Tuesday
when Holly wood writers
voted to lift their union’s
strike order and return to
work Wednesday.
The move allows some
T V series to ret urn t his
spring wit h a handf ul of

new episodes. It also clears
the way for the Academy
Awa rd s to be st aged on
Feb. 24 without the threat
of pickets or a boycott by
actors that would have dulled
the glamour of Hollywood’s
signature celebration.
“At the end of the day,
ever ybody won. It was a
fair deal and one that the
companies can live wit h,
and it recognizes the large
contribution that writers have
made to the industry,” Leslie
Moonves, Chief Executive
Officer of CBS Corp., told
The Associated Press.
Moonves was among
the media executives who
helped broker a deal after

negotiations bet ween the
g u i ld a nd t he A l l i a n c e
o f M o t io n P i c t u r e a n d
Television Producers, which
represents studios, collapsed
in acrimony in December.
Residuals for TV shows
and movies distributed online
was the most contentious
issue in the bitter dispute
involving the 12,000-member
union and the world’s largest
media companies and other
producers.
Under a tentative contract
approved Su nday by t he
union’s board of directors,
writers would get a maximum
flat fee of about $1,200 for
GUILD ● 6

‘Mortiﬁed’ oﬀers teen angst, no happy end
Nadelberg’s new sequel more
awkward, dreary than inspiring
Tas Anjarwalla

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

I’ve always been one to judge a book
by its cover, and David Nadelberg’s
“Mortif ied: Love is a Battlef ield”
c e r t a i n l y l o o k e d p r o m i s i n g. A
cr i nge-wor t hy photo of a k id of
indeterminate sex is on the front, and
for some reason I decided the book
would be hilarious. And, while it did
have its funny moments, it wasn’t
nearly as clever as I was hoping it
would be.
An anthology of real teenage diary
entries spanning all the way back
from the 1960s, Mortified offers a
wide variety of glimpses into the lives
of the most awkward, embarrassing
and eccentric people you knew back
in high school. The book’s stories
range from storyboard drawings to
bad poems, love letters to pretentious
lyrics. I never really was the daily
diary-keeping type of girl. Actually,
scratch that, I was totally that type

of girl; I was just too lazy to keep one
up. The contributors of Nadelburg’s
latest creation don’t just keep diaries,
they’ve shared them to the world in
what is supposed to be a bittersweet
collection of “real, teenage angst.”
Now, don’t get me wrong, the book
is filled with “real, teenage angst,” but
instead of being bittersweet, it’s just
… awkward.
The book starts off on a bad note
with poetry from a goth girl. I was
expecting the poems to be laughably
awful, you know, like something you
wrote in high school that you thought
was amazing but really just sucked.
Unfortunately, hilarity failed to ensue.
In fact, the overall theme of wanting
to be mu rdered made t he poems
genuinely creepy. But, thankfully, the
rest of the poems in the book turned
out to be exactly what I expected.
There are many journal entries by
teenagers from the ‘80s — but like
‘80s teen movies they are awkward
and all about sex. Unlike ‘80s movies,
they do not end happily. You realize
when you start the book that you
are reading tormented stories about
unrequited love and embarrassing

relationships, but for some reason
you keep waiting for that cute ending.
The actual heartbreaking proof that
characters like Josie Grossy from
“Never Been K issed,” or A llison
Rey nolds (t he f rea k) f rom “T he
Breakfast Club” actually exist is more
sad than anything else, and when
Josie doesn’t get her longed for kiss,
or Allison never nabs the jock, you
just feel bad.
Now, don’t get me wrong, the book
isn’t a total downer. The collection’s
contributors are now all adults, and
within their diar y entries they’ve
left their own hilarious, grown-up
comments. The book ends with a
“where are they now?” section, and
so, you are left knowing that at least
most of them turned out all right.
“Love is a Battlefield” is actually a
sequel to Nadleberg’s fi rst anthology,
“Mortified: Real Words, Real People,
Real Pathetic.”
Mortified is also now a comedic
st age show i n ma ny major cit ies
across t he US where people read
their real-life diary entries to huge
audiences. The ironic part is not
MORTIFIED ● 6
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PRELL ● Continued from 5
conditioner razzmatazz, it’s
a wonder we haven’t had
problems wit h est rogen
overdoses. Prell is a green
liquid with a vaguely musky
aroma that washes away
almost entirely with water,
leaving your hair smelling
… like hair, basically.
Think about the great
men of history, the guys
who didn’t take crap from
anybody: Did the pioneers
of the American West look
forward to an invigorating,
herbal hair care experience

at t he end of t he t rail?
Did Del ila h sn ip of f
Samson’s locks to enjoy
their conditioned texture
and sheen? Was William
Wallace concerned with
his mane’s luster and body
as he led t he Scots into
battle?
If you’re ready to reclaim
your Y chromosome, pick
up a bottle of Prell. It’s
cheap, it’s simple, and it
gets the job done.
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu

GUILD ● Continued from 5

“Baltimore police vs.
skateboarders”
Viewers find officer’s
actions questionable
Robert Johnson

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Special to The Daily Gamecock

Prell shampoo meets masculine hair care needs.

The Daily

Gamecock
Bringin’ you the news since 1908

This week , dozens of
users have posted copies
of a controversial video
on YouTube of a conf lict
between a 14-year-old skater
a nd a n i rate Ba lt i more
police officer. The teenager
was skateboarding with his
friends in an area where
such activities are restricted.
A passing police off icer
warns the teens to stop.
After the officer warns them
a second time, one skater
claims he could not hear the
policeman. At some point
during this exchange, the
teenager makes the mistake
of addressing the policeman
as “dude,” instead of “sir,”
and resists when the officer
attempts to confiscate the
boy’s skateboard.
This leads to a hostile
encounter. The boy will
REVIEW ● Continued from 5

not remain silent, and this
only agitates the policeman
even more. W hile bot h
i nd iv idua ls may have
h a n d l e d t h e s it u a t i o n
inappropriately, the majority
of YouTube users focus on
the actions of the officer,
who at one point shoves the
kid into the sidewalk.
While this incident does
not seem to have been
covered by major news
media, it has been rapidly
rising in popularit y and
has been duplicated many
times. Many other videos
documenting confrontations
with police forces have been
posted on YouTube as well,
including t he infamous
arrest of a Universit y of
Flor ida st udent du r i ng
a town forum with John
K e r r y. H o w e v e r, t h i s
particular video seems to be
especially provocative for
viewers because it involves a
young teenager.
http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=9GgWrV8TcUc

light, romant ic read for
Valentine’s Day, then you
won’t fi nd it here. Now, if
you’re the type of person
who reads on Valentine’s
Day, then maybe this book
is for you.

just anyone can be a part
of the production; people
have to try out before they
can bare their souls — so
just imagine if even your
memories of rejection were
rejected. Yikes.
Comments on this story? E-mail
If you’re look ing for a sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu

streamed programs in the
deal’s first two years and then
get 2 percent of a distributor’s
gross in year three‚ a key
union demand.
Other provisions include
increased residual payments
for downloaded movies and
TV programs.
“These advances now give
us a foothold in the digital
age,” said Patric Verrone,
president of the guild’s West
Coast chapter. “Rather than
being shut out of the future
of content c reat ion a nd
delivery, writers will lead the
way as television migrates to
the Internet.”
Writers who voted in New
York and Beverly Hills were
overwhelmingly in favor of
ending the strike: 3,492 voted
yes, with only 283 voting to
stay off the job.
Most writers were happy
about the outcome and eager
to return to work
“It will be all hands on deck
for the writing staff,” said
Chris Mundy, co-executive
producer of the CBS drama
“Criminal Minds.” He hopes
to get a couple of scripts in
the pipeline right away, with
about seven episodes airing
by the end of May.
Not all shows will get back
on the air. Networks might
not resume production of
low-rated programs that have
a questionable future.
Sid Ganis, president of the
Academy of Motion Picture
A rts and Sciences, which
stages the Oscars, expressed
relief t hat t he strike was
over.
“I am ecstat ic t hat t he
8 0 t h A c a d e m y Aw a r d s
presentation can now proceed
full steam ahead,” without
“hesitation or discomfort”
for the nominees, he said.
Wr it e r s d i d n o t v o t e
on whet her to accept
t he tentat ive deal, which
was reached after a Feb. 1
break t hrough bet ween
union negotiators and studio
executives.
The g u ild w ill ma il
contract ratification ballots
to members over the next
few days. Writers can also
vote at meetings. All ballots
must be cast by Feb. 25.
The walkout stopped work
on dozens of T V shows,
disrupted movie production
and turned the usually starstudded Golden Globes show
into a news conference. It
also dealt a severe fi nancial
blow to a w ide ra nge of

You’ll love living at
Crossroads Apartments!
Fall in love with our spacious floor plans
including 1 & 2 BR and even studios!

Get 1 month’s rent FREE!*
*Some restrictions apply, subject to change without notice

Crossroads Apartments
866-815-7842 • CrossroadsApts.net

businesses dependent on
work from studios.
The st rike took a $3.2
billion toll in direct and
indirect costs on t he
economy of Los A ngeles
County, the home of most
of the nation’s TV and fi lm
product ion, according to
a new estimate from Jack
Kyser, Chief Economist for
the Los Angeles Economic
Development Corp.
The last writers strike,
a 153-day walkout in 1988,
caused an estimated $500
million in lost wages.
The latest strike
began Nov. 5, and formal
negotiations broke off Dec.
7 after the guild pushed to
unionize writers on reality
and animated productions.
Informal talks began Jan.
23 between studio heads and
the union, which extended an
olive branch by withdrawing
it s proposa l to orga n ize
reality and animated shows. It
also decided against picketing
the Grammy Awards.
Pressure to reach an
agreement mounted after
the studio alliance reached
a tentative contract Jan. 17
with the Directors Guild
of America. That deal also
brought improved payment
for content offered on the
Internet.
Among the executives who
took the lead in breaking the
impasse were Peter Chernin,
chief operating officer of
News Corp., and Robert
Iger, CEO of T he Wa lt
Disney Co.
Michael R. Perry, a writer
for “Persons Unknown” and
other TV dramas, said the
deal made him hopeful the
guild and studios could be
“partners in a growing pie”
of Internet revenue.
“I wa nt t hem to be
fabulously, fi lthy rich. I just
want my piece,” Perry said.
H o l l y w o o d ’s l a b o r
p a i n s m ay not b e over,
said Jonathan Handel, an
e nt er t a i n me nt at t or ne y
with the Los Angeles firm
of TroyGould and a former
associate counsel for t he
writers guild.
He pointed out that the
contract between studios and
the Screen Actors Guild is
due to expire in June.
“ T he sig n s a re m i xed
whether this is going to be
another difficult negotiation,”
Handel said. “The actors face
all of the new-media issues
that the writers and directors
faced.”
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Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

USC

USC LAB THEATER PRESENTS “MR. MARMALADE”
Today at 8 p.m. $5
Booker T. Washington Building

Today

The Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

F O X E S T H AT F I G H T ( C D R E L E A S E ) ,
ZELAZOWA, THE BOURBON BROTHERS
8 p.m. $6 Over 21/$8 Under
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

COUPLES ONLY VALENTINE PADDLE AND
COOKOUT
4-8:30 p.m. 803-769-4505, Call to Reserve
Space
Adventure Carolina

LORRIE RIVERS JAZZ VALENTINE’S NIGHT
9 p.m. & 11 p.m. Free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.
LOVE STINKS VALENTINE’S BALL: A TRIBUTE
TO ELTON JOHN, JOHNNY CASH, & THE ‘80S
8 p.m. $10
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.
MARGOT AT THE WEDDING
6 p.m. & 8 p.m. $5.50
Nickelodeon Theater, 937 Main St.
TYLER PERRY’S “THE MARRIAGE
COUNSELOR”
8 p.m. $32.50-42.50
Township Auditorium, 1703 Taylor St.

Tomorrow
M.O.D., DIAVOLO, ENABLE KAIN
9 p.m. $8
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

PhD◆ By Jorge Chan

JIMMY CARTER: MAN FROM THE PLAINS
6 p.m. & 8:30 p.m. $5.50
Nickelodeon Theater, 937 Main St.
93.5 PRESENTS “FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE” WITH
KING HIPPO, DR. HARRY WOO, THE REVERIE
8 p.m. $5
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.

2/14/08

HOROSCOPES
Aries The answer
you’ve ju st d iscovered
leads to new questions,
n a t u r a l l y. Yo u n e v e r
have to wor r y about
being bored; you won’t
let t hat happen. You’re
interested in everything.
Ta u r u s L o o k a r o u n d
wh ile you’re out t here
in unfamiliar territor y.
O dd s a r e g o o d y ou’ l l
fi nd a way to do business
a t a p r o f i t . Yo u l o v e
it when t h i s h app en s.
Gemini Don’t r u sh of f
before you’ve finished a
task that must be done.
Yo u k n o w w h at it i s ,
or if you’ve forgot ten,
you’l l be rem i nded. It
has to do w it h money.
Cancer Rev iew you r
holdings and you will fi nd
a leak t hat needs to be
plugged. You’re pay ing
too much for something

you don’t use anymore.
Leo You’ve almost had too
much of a good thing in
the past few days. Schedule
a brea k to sh a re w it h
congenial friends. Restore
you r s e n s e of hu mor.
Virgo Important business
dec ision s w i l l have to
be made soon. Th i ngs
should go well, once you
have misunderstandings
c l e a r e d a w a y. A s k
i f t he r e a r e a n y.
Libra Through your own
intervention, your place
is quite comfortable. It
may not be quite fi nished,
but it ’s g o o d enou gh .
Gather with good friends.
S c o r p i o You a nd you r
partner need to discuss
an upcoming purchase.
You can get something
that will last for years if
you pool your resources.
S a g i t t a r i u s T he mo s t

difficult part of the task
should almost be over by
now. Soon you can hand
the maintenance duties
over to somebody else.
Look for wa rd to t hat.
Capricorn Your reverie
is broken by an urgent
request. Take care of the
job immediately, and get
back to having fun. Keep
your priorities straight.
A q u a r iu s O nce you’ve
made the decision about
what to do at home,
there’ll be time to relax.
Schedule an interesting
even ing for you a nd
somebody you love.
Pisces The list of things
y o u’v e b e e n m e a n i n g
to do is get t ing pret t y
long. G o over it again
before you start. Some
have lost all justification,
and can be deleted

ACROSS
1 Vegas quote
5 Ensnare
9 Prepared to
take notice?
14 Tabby's comment
15 Sister/wife of Zeus
16 Try to get one's goat
17 Stridex target
18 Villainous
19 Duck down
20 Zola novel
21 Hosiery feature
22 Sheriff's band
23 Start of a quip
26 Founded: abbr.
27 Jogged
28 Above, to a poet
31 Theatrical
comment
35 Poetic contraction

2/14/08

1 2 3 4

for 2/13/08

DOWN

Solutions from 2/13/08

36 Ray of "Battle Cry"

1 Man from Muscat

37 Part 2 of quip

2 Low-boost coffee?

41 Dad's sister

3 Prima __

42 Vichy water

4 Perspiration

43 Rhone tributary

5 Proposition

44 "__ Soffel"

maintained by

45 Shell propeller

argument

46 Fast ﬂier's

6 Backslide

letters

7 Opera highlights

48 End of quip

8 Date producer

54 Fen

9 Trample

57 "Jane Shore"

10 Kindergarten

dramatist

quintet

58 Parasites on people

11 Small boys

travelers' stops

48 Pale

59 Type of potato

12 Manipulates

34 E-mail address

49 Tiny bits

60 Magazine

13 Dijon dad

symbol

50 Spherical map

founder Eric

24 Leg ends

35 Old French coin

51 Assisted

61 Garﬁeld's pal

25 Word after Scotland

36 Oklahoma town

52 Frosting

62 Type of orange

28 Highly spiced stew

38 Study

53 Indigent

63 Female servant

29 Idyllic place

39 Sound sensors

54 Money maker?

64 Oregon city

30 Memorizing process

40 Como __ Usted?

55 Hebrew month

65 Prevailing tide

31 First of billions

45 Postponed

56 Speak

66 ID info

32 Go off, as milk

46 Like some linings

incoherently

33 Overnight

47 Proud mounts

67 Tense
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Georgia whips Gamecocks
Gaines scores 27,
Bulldogs take Carolina
to woodshed
Michael Finnegan

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

T h e Un i v e r s it y o f S o u t h
Carolina men’s basketball team
headed ac ross t hei r wester n
border to battle the Bulldogs
from Georgia, but the Bulldogs
ran the Gamecocks out of the
gym and back into the team bus
as they defeated the Gamecocks
82-64 Wednesday evening. With
the loss, USC drops to below
.500 at 11-12 on the year and 3-6
in the SEC. Georgia pulls even
with the Gamecocks in the east
with the win and moves their
overall record to 12-10.
USC got behind the eight ball
early and could never recover.
After trading baskets to start
the game, UGA pulled ahead
for good and before USC could
get started, the lead was already
in the double figures, just five
minutes into the game. The lead
grew to as many as twenty-one
points in the first half and the
G a me c o c k s s aw t he m s el ve s
down 46-29 at the end of the
fi rst half.
The story of the game was the
poor shooting by the Gamecocks
and the great shooting by the
Bulldogs. For the game, UGA
shot an outstanding 51 percent
including 7 for 16 from behind
the arc. The Bulldogs decided
this would not be a game during
the fi rst half, they shot 6-9 from
3 point land and only missed
one of nine free throws. Coming
into the game, UGA was one of
the worst shooting teams in the
SEC.
USC shot only 44 percent for
the game including a miserable
8 of 30 f rom behind t he arc,
only 27 percent. In the fi rst half,
USC shot 36 percent because
they launched 3-pointer after
3-pointer.
The catalyst for the Bulldogs
GEORGIA ● 9

Pablo Martinez Monsivais / The Associated Press

Clemens denies steroids charges.

Rocket looks
convincing
in hearing
Pitcher’s strong showing
in court leads fan to
believe in his innocence

Josh D. Weiss / The Associated Press

Senior guard Dwayne Day tries to slow down Georgia’s Sundiata Gaines. Gaines and the Bulldogs shot 51
percent from the field in the 82-64 whipping on Wednesday night.

Swim captain redshirts to train for Olympics
Senior swimmer forgoes
year in favor of gold
medal dreams
Drew Lattier

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

W hen t he s w i m tea m
t ravels to A labama nex t
week to compete in the SEC
Championships, they will be
leaving behind Kyle Cormier.
The senior swimmer will
be hard at work in the pool
in the midst of yet another
brutal training session.
Cormier has become
a key factor on the South
Carolina swim team the past
three years, serving as cocaptain last year and earning
All-American status at the
NCAA Championships.
About a month before the
season started this year, the
standout swimmer decided
to redshirt during his senior
swim season for a variety of
reasons, one of which being
his decision to have surgery
on both knees.
Cor m ier dea lt w it h
k nee problems and pain
for t he m ajor it y of h i s
college swimming career,
but refused to let it affect
his performance. Towards
the end of his junior year;
however, the pain was only
getting stronger.
“It was just a constant pain,
and started to affect the way
I train,” Cormier said.
A f ter seeing several
doctors and trainers after
his junior year season, it was

Courtesy of USC Media Relations

Kyle Cormier lacks competition to drive him but keeps visions of medals in front of him.
determined that he had torn
his meniscus in his right
knee. Although surgery was
not mandatory, the trainers
told him that if he opted out
of surgery, his swimming
ability would be limited to
about 90 percent of his full
potential.
With all of the information
from the trainers, Cormier
had a tough decision to make.
To get the surgery would
all but ruin his chances to
be competitive in his senior
year, but he wanted to swim
at his full potential.
Then t he opt ion of
redsh i r t i ng entered t he
question. This choice was
even more appealing because

2008 is an Olympic year
with the trials coming at the
end of June. Elite college
swimmers sometimes take
off a year in Olympic years
to focus on training for the
games.
“Every swimmer dreams
of going to the Olympics,”
Cormier said. “It’s the only
t i me t h at s w i m m i ng i s
recognized on the national
scene.”
Last September, he made
the decision the day of his
surgery to redshirt his senior
season and focus on training
for the Olympics. Cormier
showed incredible resilience,
training at full speed just
two and a half months after

events at the Olympics, the
100 and 200-meter freestyle.
Training straight through
a season w it h no act ual
competitions has been very
different for the swimmer
with high aspirations. But
with all this time to train,
t he swimmer has set his
goals high for the trials.
“My goal is to qualify at
the trials to be on an Olympic
relay team,” Cormier said.
C or m ier ha s ju st one
competition in April, at the
Grand Prix Championships,
before his Olympic Trial
date in June.
Although focusing on the
Olympics this year, Cormier
places his loyalty to the USC
swim team at the top of his
list.
“USC has always been
the most important thing
for me ,” C or m ier sa id.
“Deciding to take a year off
and getting the surgery were
decisions I made so that I
could be the best for the
team.”
Cormier will have another
year of eligibility to swim
after this year, and already
has goals of becoming an
SEC champion next season.
But for now, the dedicated
swimmer is still in the pool,
swimming countless hours
in an effort to make the
Olympic team. One thing is
for sure, when the Olympic
trials finally get here on June
28, this Gamecock swimmer
will be more than ready.

the surgery.
With the season starting
in October, it was tough for
Cormier not being able to
swim with his teammates at
the meets.
“The most difficult thing
has been watching the team
go to meets and not being
able to help out,” Cormier
said.
Despite feeling left out,
the determined swimmer
cont inued to t rain at an
unbelievable rate. Putting
on 15 pou nds of muscle
since the end of his junior
year, he geared his training
more towards strength and
explosiveness, two qualities Comments on this story? E-mail
that are essential in his main sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Feb. 13 m a rke d a d ay
t hat ma ny ba seba l l f a n s
like me have been looking
forward to for the past few
months. This was the day
t hat Roger Clemens a nd
h is for mer t rainer Bria n
McNamee would get to face
a Congressional committee
a nd st ate why t hey were
telling the truth to both the
com m it tee members and
the millions of Americans
watching on TV.
This hearing was called in
response to the strong and
loud objection
that Clemens
has had about
the allegations
of h is u se of
p er for m a nc e
enhancing
dr ugs made
by his former
AUSTIN
SMALLWOOD t rainer Brian
McNamee.
Second-year
W hen t he
finance
allegat ions
student
were first
made, I was
shocked being a baseball fan
all my life and respecting
t he long d ist i ng u ished
career that Clemens had.
However, I decided later
that I would wait until after
the Congressional hearing
to make my mind up about
whose story I believed. After
watching almost 5 hours
of quest ioning yesterday
I came to t he conclusion
that Clemens is telling the
truth.
I am well aware that my
opinion is in the minority;
howe ver, I hop e t he
following three reasons can
help convince you as well
that the allegations made by
McNamee are false and that
Roger Clemens is innocent.
1. The past and
character of t he acc user
i s que s t ion able — Br i a n
McNamee has over the past
several years repeatedly been
untruthful and inconsistent
when it comes to h is
involvement with steroids
a nd ot he r p e r f o r m a nc e
en ha nc i ng supplement s,
which he adm it ted when
que st ioned on t he is s ue
Wednesday.
This is the not the first
t ime McNamee has been
untruthful, in 2001 he lied
to federal prosecutors who
questioned him about a rape
investigation.
Also since Mr. McNamee’s
admission that he injected
several players with steroids
a nd HGH t he a l leged
amou nt of doses t hat he
injected has increased every
time he has been asked the
questions.
A n o t h e r p o i nt w h i c h
calls McNamee’s character
into question is the box of
CLEMENS ● 9
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on ly ma naged 13 defensive rebou nds.
Every time UGA missed, they were there
to get the rebound making it hard for the
Gamecocks to get into the game.
The Gamecocks were once again led on
the offensive side by sophomore sensation
guard Devan Downey. The Chester, S.C.
nat ive scored 20 point s wh ile anot her
transfer, junior g uard Zam Fredrick II
added 15. These Gamecocks were the only
ones making baskets as they together shot
14 of 28 from the field, including 7 of 16
from behind the arc. The rest of the team
only shot 1 of 14 from behind the line.
The Gamecocks return to the Colonial
Center on Saturday evening to face the
Crimson Tide of Alabama. The game will
be televised on FSN.

was the senior Sundiata Gaines. The guard
f rom Jamaica, N.Y., scored 27 point s,
including 19 of those which came in fi rst
half. During the decisive fi rst half, Gaines
shot 4 from 5 from behind the arc.
Gaines was not alone for the Bulldogs as
three of his fellow teammates also scored in
double figures. Jeremy Price poured in 19
points. Terrance Woodbury added 13 while
the big man down low Dave Bliss poured in
12 points and pulled down a game high 12
rebounds.
O n c e a g a i n , t he G a m e c o c k s w e r e
dominated on the boards. The Bulldogs
more t han doubled t he Gamecock s on
the glass as UGA grabbed 43 rebounds
while USC only got 21. The difference
was the rebounding by the Bulldogs on the
offensive end. For the game, UGA recorded Comments on this story? E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.
17 offensive rebounds while the Gamecocks sc.edu
CLEMENS ● Continued from 8
evidence that McNamee has
presented, which includes
u s ed need le s a nd g au z e
cont a i n i ng blood st a i n s
t hat McNa mee cla ims
has Clemens’ DNA . The
character and sanit y of a
man who keeps this stuff in
a box in his basement for 6
to 7 years has to be called
into question.
On several cases
McNamee was asked if he
had any physical evidence to
which he always responded
no. Clemens on the other
ha nd has preached t he
same story since the very
beg i n n i ng a nd has not
quavered. If McNamee has
lied to federal prosecutors
before, why would he have
any problem doing it again?
2. The Confl icting Stories
of McNamee— There are
two stories in particular in
which McNamee’s account
does not ag ree w it h t he
account of others nor his
own stories. The two stories
in question are a barbeque
at Jose Ca n seco’s hou se
a nd t he u se of HGH by
Clemens’ wife Debbie.
In 1998 Jose Canseco, then
one of Clemens’ teammates,
t hrew a barbeque for
teammates at his house in

Women’s
Basketball
vs.
Mississippi
St.

@
The Colonial
Center
next
Thursday,
February 21
at 7 p.m.

Florida. McNamee alleges
t hat Clemens was at t he
party, and had discussions
with Jose about steroid use.
Clemens on the other hand
claims that he was golfing
and did not attend the party.
Clemens was able to provide
a copy of his golf receipt, a
sworn testimony by Canseco
that says Clemens did not
attend and copies of radio
a nd telev ision broadcast
t hat ma ke not ice t hat
Clemens did not attend the
barbeque. So, how is it that
McNamee saw Clemens at a
party where the host did not
see him?
The second story about
Debbie C lemen s’ HG H
use contradicts McNamee’s
account of Roger’s alleged
HGH use. Debbie Clemens
u s e d H G H i n 2 0 03 b y
recommendation of Roger
accord i ng to McNa mee.
However, McNamee alleges
that Clemens used HGH in
1999 and 2000 and stopped
using it because he did not
like it any more. If Roger
did not like the effect it had
on his own body, then why
would he recommend it to
his wife?
3. The Demeanor During
t he Hea r i ng — C lemen s
showed great passion and
asser ted t he fac t he was

innocent t hroughout t he
h e a r i n g. H e d i d s o b y
looking the members of the
committee in the eyes and
answering their inquiries
even when their questions
were very pointed.
McNamee on the other
hand tended to slouch in
his chair and stare at the
t able i nstead of look i ng
t he com m it tee members
i n t he eyes. McNa mee
became ver y sof t-spoken
when asked questions about
h is cha rac ter, especia l ly
when those concerning his
supposed Ph. D were raised,
and insisted that he dealt
with drugs but was not a
drug dealer.
McNamee was also
unable to give a satisfying
answer to the question of
why he did not say that he
was telling the truth in the
taped phone conversation
with Clemens, which leads
people like me to believe
t h at Mc Na me e i s l y i n g
and t hat all t he scr ut iny
Clemens has received
is bot h unacceptable and
unwarranted.
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This Saturday...
February 16, 2008
Retired jersey honoree John Roche, point
guard for the 1971 ACC Champion Carolina
basketball team, will be appearing at Safran’s
Antiques on Saturday from 11 a.m. to noon
to benefit the March of Dimes.
Roche will be signing autographs for $25
or $50 for personalization. Tickets can be
purchased at Safran’s Antiques at
1015 Whaley Street or at the March of
Dimes Columbia headquarters at
240 Stoneridge Dr.
Later that evening, Roche will be honored
during the USC vs. Alabama game at the
Colonial Center as part of the school’s
100th Anniversary of Carolina Basketball
Celebration.

Legend

John Roche
PRACTICE PEACE

FOR YOURSELF. FOR AMERICA. FOR THE WORLD

TUE FEB 19 5-6:30 pm Close Bldg rm 504
7:30-9 pm Russell House rm 302
Learn how to competitively apply for Peace Corps
assignments in over 70 countries

www.peacecorps.gov
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

South Carolina
Athletics Dept.
Upcoming Events

Greek

Announcements
Congratulations to the Sorority Women of the Month:

South Carolina Basketball

SC vs. Alabama
Saturday February 16,
2008 7:00 p.m.

For more information check out:

GamecocksOnline.com

Heather Darazs (Zeta Tau Alpha):
As a University Ambassador she has volunteered over 125 hours at
the USC Visitor Center and has lead tours of the University to
prospective students. She is currently the assistant to the Vice
President of the Student Body.
Anna Smith (Alpha Delta Pi):
Since her freshman year, Anna has participated in several
philanthropic events on campus as well as helping out in the
community. She participates in "Feed the Homeless" where she
brings meals to the homeless people in Columbia, and also brings
meals to the Ronald McDonald House as part of the "McMeals"
program.
Both of these women have been very active in their sororities since
their freshman years, as well as all other aspects of the University.
They have both been members of the Dean's List since beginning
college and are recipients of numerous scholarships.
Congratulations to both women!

Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Major credit cards accepted

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Announcements

LIBERTY TAX
College ID
946 Harden St. 5PTS

Apartments
1BR 1BA Avail NOW in 4BR 4BA
@ Copper Beech. $449/mo + util.
Call Kelly @ 803-968-2005.
Copper Beech Now Leasing
2nd phase 1 2 3 & 4 Bedroom Brand
NewTownhomes. Call today 255-0170
www.cbeech.com

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@gwm.sc.edu

•

Office hours: M-F

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Apartments

Housing-Rent

Help Wanted

Avail @ University Oaks 1BR in 4BR
2BA ASAP! $430/mo util incld! Fully furn!
Shuttle to USC. M/pref. 803-517-0990 or
corbittj@mailbox.sc.edu

Room for Rent - 2BR 1.5BA Condo
3blks from USC/5PTS. Shandon area
$460/mo + 1/2 ele. 864-901-4704.

Photography Company looking for PT
help for photographers and photography
assistants for shooting youth sports
teams Saturday morning and weekday
evenings. Experience Preferred. E-mail
info@allamericanimaging.com for info

Marion St. 1BR - CH&A w/d H20 &
parking included $450. 256-3745

FILE TAX RETURN FOR $49
FROM 2/14 - 2/24
ONLY AT HARDEN STREET

Additional Info

Housing-Rent
729 Holland Ave. Cayce
3BR 2BA C/H/A, sun deck, fire place,
Privatize fence. built in microwave,1 year
old house. min. from USC. house $895.
Call Joe 238-7399
Olympia home fenced yard 3BR 2BA
pets ok, $800/mo 706-228-1882.
HOUSE FOR RENT - 3BR 2BA short
drive to campus, off st pkg. 1500 sq ft
$800/mo. 600-6874.
2BR 2BA House picket fence new construction. energy eff. $750.
3BR 2BA house new construction
energy eff. $1,000. Call Jeff 238-9185.

For Sale
Self defense products & surveillance
equipment. Kobie Campbell, owner of
Heavyweight Security. We sell: tasers,
stun guns, pepper sprays, tear gas, bb
guns knives spy glasses voice changers,
spy cameras, and etc. Contact
313-633-5530.

PT File Clerk needed in busy Downtown
Dermatology Practice on Mon, Wed and
Fri. Approx. 15-10/hrs/wk. Must be energetic & reliable. Please email your
resume to dermgroup@bellsouth.net
Catering staff needed.
Saturday work only. Call 933-9580.

Help Wanted

Substitutes needed for our preschool.
We will work around your schedule. We
are located at 3401 Trenholm Road. Call
254-9848 for more information or fax resume to 254.6363.
Carolina Gymnastic Center
Looking for After School Director. Must
be available 3-6pm M-F. Also looking for
Gymnastics Instructor, both must be
good with kids. Please call 788-2808
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Thomas Cooper Library is now accepting applications for student employees..
You may apply at the circulation desk on
the main flooor.
PT FLEX HRS. Small downtown business needs PT person for office duties.
Must have computer skills, web design
and organizational skills. Call 933-9580

PT Personal Admin. Asst. - Flex sched
20-30/hrs/wk. us be able to work independently, multitask and mange time efficiently Refs req. Call 926-7333.

Help Wanted
BOOKSTORE EXPERIENCE
Local College textbook wholesaler currently looking to hire the following positions: Inventory Manager & Warehouse
Manager. Salary package based on experience. Ideal candidate will have college bookstore textbook experience.
Please send resume to Textbooks
Suite F Box 151 10 Old Cherokee
Road, Lexington SC 2072 or call
356-5702.

Help Wanted
Summer Camps
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE $$
Maine Camp needs fun loving counselors to teach. All land, adventure & water
sports.
Great
summer!
Call
888-844-8080, apply: campcedar.com

Help Wanted
Restaurants
ZIA’S PIZZA - NOW HIRING

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs
PT - Afterschool program in Irmo is looking for a few energetic and dependable
teachers from 2:30-6:30 M-F. Education
majors preferred. Call The GAP Center
@ 732-4287 for an interview.

Cooks & Cashiers AM/PM
1720B Sunset Blvd W. Cola 397-8881

Travel
RETREATMYRTLEBEACH.COM
SPRING BREAK/GRAD WEEK
1-800-645-3618 Visit us at
myspace.com/retreatmyrtlebeach
$100 AND UP FOR THE WEEK!

